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SURFACE IN DEPTH AND CAPTURE OF STEREOPSIS
- BY INTEROCULARLY-UNPAIRED REGIONS
By
SASAKI HIROYUKI (佐々木宏之) 1
( Tohoku Uniue'sity)
In he present smdy, m e範ct of - hterocJJy--paired reglOn Was used to 'ht叩ret
htemOlation in deph h Experhent 1, 12 of he 15 81坤ects perceived he deph surぬce generated
by hc hterocJdy--paired s呼nentS･ Expehnent 2 wih thee s叫ects showed 血種t disp紬ate
correspondence in regularly-repeated dots was induced by the interocularly- unpaired segments with no
poht-by-pout dispanty･ From Ale results of Exp･l md Exp･2, it was proposed tlmt depdl
interpohtion might be based not on pout-for-polnt correspondence, hut on surface-tor-surface
comSpOndence.
Key words: stereoscoplc PerCepdon, deph htepOladon, hterocJdy - -paired reglOn, dcph
su血ce, stereoscopic CaPt山e･
INTRODUCTION
Wih c紬e蘭obseⅣadon of a rmdom-dot stereo繍肌, We WOJd md a re伊On mat has no
conespondence between he Ⅳo eyes･ For ex-plc, when a s凹地e depm su血ce promldes
Hom background to the viewer, no-Comespondence redons arise at the len (hght) Side of Ale
s叫紺e Su血ce in me舶(hght) eye's image. Ths region is c皿ed "he interocJ紬ly一
mpahed reglOn"〟 In viewing natud scenes, here姐e mmy mOnOCJdy-viewed虹eaS
where he hかt eye cm see but he le紐eye cmot md vice vers種, since ne孤Objects occlude
Ear surfaces. Thus, it can be inferredをom Ale mOnOCularly-viewed area dlat One Object is in
をont of he oher･ The visud system must t血e adv-ta告e of less -bi糾ou§ i品-aden in
this area. However, it has been considered such a by-product dlat results H･om polnt-rOr'-
pomt conespondence･
Recendy, some authors suggested dlat the resolution of the unpaired reglOn Should be a
problematic issue for stereopsis. Ginam and Borshng (1988) found dlat Stereoscopic depdl
percepdon isぬ訪ねted by he mpaired region. Shojo -d N心ayama (1990) reponed
血種t it is dependent on ecologicd vdidity, whemer he unpahed region is suppressed or appears
stably as extension of Ale rear Surface･ In their subsequent experiment (Nakayqma 氏
Shhojo, 1990), subjects perceived me sl坤ective su血ces wih cle紬edges, wmout point-
by-Point dispa巾. More recendy, Liu, Stevenson, -d Schor (1994) investigated血e
phenomenon qu-dtatively ･
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The pupOSe Of he present study is to co血m血e percept of me subjective s田嶋ce in
depdl, generated by the unpaired reglOn･ By the following observation, it was investlgated
whemer me -paired reglOn is avaHable f♭r captue of stereopsIS･
ExpERIMENT 1
METHOD
Sutjects: FiHeen undergraduates partlCIPated in Exp･ 1･ They had no-al or corrected-
n0-d vision･ Au of men were naive to he pupOSe Of me experhent･
Apparatus: Stereoscopic stimuli were generated by a computer (NEC PC-9801 VX).
The舶md hかt h亜-im鵠eS Of a stereoscopic sdmJus were displayed on each hⅢ of a
monitor･ In order to糾紬antee mat oJy one stimJus was visible to each eye, onhogon皿y一
〇hented polahzers were placed inをOnt of he CRT screen md me subject's eyes･
Illumination or dle room Was Slighdy dim･ The subject's head was mounted on a chin-rest at
a､distance of 80 cmをom the screen.
Stimulus: The stimLdi were composed or several vertical lines･ Each half-stereogram
subtended 4･8　×　3･5 deg･ Fi糾re la depicts he請sed pa請em･ I-er two sho柵 lines
possessed crossed dispanty, mus hey appe紬ed inをont of back訂0-d･ Two do請ed lines
indicate "the inducing segments" detailed as fonows･ One stimulus was a pattem in which Ale
induchg segments were bhoc心血y-presented -d seen at back練Ound depm as extended仕om
upper and lower segments (Fig.lb). Another stimulus was a pattem in which each of two
se観nentS Was interocJdy一mpahed (Fig.lc).
Procedure: The subject was required to see the stimdi and to describe on a paper, in
de血生what he or she saw.
FB. 1. (a) Inner two short lhes posseSBed crossed dispahty. Two dotted lhes hdicate the hduchg segments. The
hduchg segments were either bhocuhrly presented or hterocularly LmPaired. (b) The hducing segments
紺e bhocJdy-presented･ (C) Each of two hducing segments is hteroc止血y一mpahed.
RESULTS
For the binocularly-presented pattem (Fig.1b) , 14 of the 15 subjects indicated that Ale
central two lines and the surface between the lines were in l･ont of the other lines (Fig.2a).
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One of the 14 subjects pciinted out ambiglity that the region between the disparate lines was
oHen at backgromd depth･ For the interocdarly-unpaired pattem (Fig･lc), 12 of the 15
subjects perceived the protmding surface between the inducing segments (Fig.2b). Thus, the
perceived sulface in dlis pattem was twice as broad as dlat in the binocularly-presented
Pa録em･
Fig. 2. (a) ¶le bhocJJy-presmted pa請em. The imer two lhes md he su五cc between he lhes were心慮･ont of
he oher lhes, (b) Hle hterocJa中一-paired pa請cm. The prom,dhg suhce between me hduchg
segments. The perceived sLnlace in this pattem was twice as broad as that in the binocuhrly-presented
pa録em･
DISCUSSION
Inteや01ation in deph has been invesdgated by mmy rese紬Chers (Couet, 1985; Mitchison
a McKee, 1985; Takeichi, Watanabe, a Shimojo, 1992). Most subjects in the present
experiment also perceived the depth surface in both pattemも･ The spread of the suJface was
dependent on he induchg se伊nentS･ SⅢhce perceptlOn generated by he -pahed regions
wo血d help us Vim inteやretadon of deph inte中01adon･
The diHerence of Ale two StimLlli was only in Ale inducing segments, which were either
presented bhocJdy or mpahed interocJdy･ Though a probable dtemate percent might
be he binocJ紬hvab at he mpaired regions md he suhce percent inside between he
dispamte lines, it was really not the case. Interpolation of endpoint disparity (Mitchison a
McKee, 1985) c血ot explain he d胱rence of su重患ce spreadi喝in each sthJus･ The edges
of Ale depdl Surface in Ale interocularly-Impaired pattem had no polnt-by-point dispanty to
decide the accuate depth for interpolation･
Amodler eXPlmation might be necessary to interpret Ale Phenome- in Exp･1･ It is
neither attributed to propagation nor to interpolation or dispanty info-ation, but to
conespondence between clusters of the monocular i-ges･ The widdl Of the monocdaLr
clusters to correspond m畦ht be determined by Ale Cue仕om me inducing segments･ It is,
namely, surface-for-sLDface correspondence･ In the interocuhrly-unpaired pattem, the visual
system inferred occlusionもm dle mpaired segments, and matched the monocuh clusters of
the inside between Ale unPaired segments･
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ExpERIMENT　2
Stereoscopic captue was reported by Ramachandrm and Cavanagh (1985; see also
Ramachandm, 1986). If a waupaper pa請em (WPP) which is a pa筒em of repeated
elements (dots or lines) is supehmposed on me disp紬ate K-izsa's s叫紬e hovehng over me
four discs, the rows of the elements inside the subjective contou Hoot widl Ale Subjective
conto叫in splte Of no dispanty inめmation in the WPP by itself･
Experiment 2 showed that the unpaired reg10n Was available for stereoscopIC CaPtue･ In
the prelimmary observation of similar stimuli to in Exp･2, 10 of Ale 13 subjects showed an
evidence of stereoscopIc captue･ They labeled the stimulus including unpaired segments,
raher hm me omer sthJi (C.g.らncluding disp虹ate Se邸nentS) , aS hat in which he rows of
dots pro廿uded to me viewer･
METHOD
Su擁cts: Two -iverslty -de町aduates and he aumor panlCIPated in Exp･2･ They had
nomal or corrected-no-al vision and good stereo vision･
Apparatus-: It was identical to Exp･l except that the room was darkened･
Stimulus: me stimldus consisted of two vertical lines located in a square H･ame･ The
inducing segments of Ale two lines were eidler interocularly I Impaired or binocularly - presented･
A WPP was superhposed on he inducing se訂｡entS (Fig.3). There was no point-by-
point dispmty in dle stimuli, whereas the stimuli in Exp･l possessed two disparate lines･ A
hdf imge of Ale StereOgram Was 4 X 4 deg･ Interdot spacLng Of the WPP was lO･S min･
Separation between the inducing segments subtended 1 ･5 deg･
豊"
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Fk. 3. me hduchg Segments are hteroculeq･ly-mpaired･ WPP is supehmposed on the induchg segments･ There is
no poht-by-poht disp創れty h he sdmJi･ Shgle dots above -d below he rows of dots Ⅲe probes to
inveStlgate Ae depd-eSulted H･om correspondence of WPP･
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This expehment explored binocJ組COmeSPOndence of me rows of dots induced by he
mpaired reg10nS･ A probe was used to investigate he depm resJted血om coHespondence of
the WPP･ The probe was a slngle dot, located 20 min above and below the rows of dots
between the inducing segments･ The disparlty Of the probe was randomly varied Hom trial to
dd in seven equ皿y-spaced dispa巾steps (3.5品n of虹C).
Procedure : The square血ame was always presented･ A Exation cross was presented in the
center of the血ame, which disappeared duing, the presentation of the test pattem The test
pa請em was me inducing segments -d WPP･ Duation of he test p8億cm wih he probe was
153 msec･ The subject was asked to indicate whemer me probe was seen inをont of or
behind me rows of dots between me inducing segments, by pressing One Of two bu請ons of a
mouse-key on each trial･
RESULTS
Fig血e 4 shows he proponion of dds on which he subjects judged me probe to be in
血ent of me rows of dots･ Solid squares denote小e resJts of he stimJus in which me inducing
se伊nentS紬e binoc山田y-presented･ Open dangles and circles denote me result of me
stimulus in which Ale inducing segments are interocularly--paired･ Open triangles represent
the pattem of which interocularly unpaired segments were localized "between" Ale COlumns or
dots･ Open circles represent the pattem or which interocularly-unpaired segments were
locdized ``on''he col剛 of dots･ Each point Was based on 30 responses･
For me binocJ紬ly-presented pa請em, me 50% point ･Of psychomedc mnction was ne頒
the zero dispanty･ For the interocularly-unpaired pattem the 50% pomt of psychomedic
請nction was ne紬me lO･5 min dispahty hat coHesponds to he interdot spacmg of he WPP
used in me present expehment.
DISCUSSION
The results of Exp.2 indicated that the mpaired segments aH:ected conespondence of Ale
repeated dots between the two eyes･ DiHerence in the stimdus I"tween Exp･2 and other
rese頒Ch (Ishi糾Chi 氏 Wo撫, 1993; Maher, 1989; Ramachmdm, 1986) is hat me sdmJus
in Exp･2 has no binocular dispanty resdted Hom point-ror-point correspondence･
It may be mat phenomenon in Exp･2 is idendcd to he inteやOladon of endpoint dis°-早
Mitchison and McKee (1985) found that when endpoints of Ale repeated dots were shined
inw虹皿y, he deph of he into-ediate dots was a調ibuted to me endpoint dispanty caused as
the Panum's hmiting case･ Therefore, the inducing segments of the present stimulus may be
the same featue as Ale endpoint of their stimulus･ In Ale Stimulus of Exp･2, however, dlere
紬e two POints d胱hng紐Om me stimJus of Mitchison and McKee (1985). The血st is
opposite con廿ast between me dots and me inducing se糾lentS in me present expehment･ In
he sdmJus used by Mitchison and McKee (1985), he inducing endpoint elements and
induced intemediate elements were me same loc° dots. The second is in hat even mough
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he inducing segments were locdized on me col- of dots, he -p血ed segments a胱cted
he comespondence of me WPP (open chcles in Fig･4) 〟 me inducing segments md me WPP
were located in me in-phase reladon･ These two polntS頒e di胱rentをom me Panm's
limltlng CaSe･
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･ F*･ 4･ The proportion of trials on which the subject judged the probe to be 読 H･ont of dle rows of dots in the test
pa鵬ms･ So一id squares denote he sthJus of which he hduchg s呼nentS頒e bhocJany-presented･ Open
circles -d triangles denote dle Stimulus ot which Ale inducing segments are interocularly- mpaired･
Of couse言t is not considered mat stereoscopIC
captme is dissi山1紬tO me intep01adon of me endpoint
dispanty･　One possible explmation hr he
stereoscopIC CaPtue and interpolation is surface-for-
su血ce coHespondence suggested in Exp･1･ Co-
plananty of the WPP would be disrupted by the
-pahed r町On Or he subjecdve contom, -d he hght
md le鯖stHぬCes wim he cluster of dots wo血d be
matched cooperatively, depending on those featues･
In me present stimJus, he　-paired reglOnS
detennined correspondence of the repeated dots so as
to adjust me occlusion cues (Fig.5).
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